YOUR FRIENDS:

1. Hound (U)
Description

A formidable fighter in his own right, he is considered to be one of the most skilled &
dangerous men in all of Westeros. Even a common wooden stick would become a
deadly weapon in his hands.

Affect

He knows how to effectively use a weapon. So, the Weapon Strength of both
Braavosi Rapier and Valyrian Steel Sword increases by 65%

Time Factor

He becomes more proficient in using the weapons. So, the affect increases by 2%

Special Case

The House Greyjoy presents few precious jewels to Hound that they plundered
during their raids. So, he increases the effect to them by 5%

2. The Thirteen (M)
Description

They were the ruling council of the city-state of Qarth, the handlers of slaves. Their
hatred for Daenerys is known to all since it was her who ended slavery.

Affect

To support your war against Daenerys, they provide a financial support of 500,000
GDC.

Time Factor

Their cash reserves get depleted each time they fund. Hence their support declines
by 35%

Special Case

So, their effect increases by 15% to those of you who raised funds from the Slave
Masters.

3. Arya Stark

(H)

Description

She is separated from the Stark and moves towards her own destiny. In this process,
she becomes an expert in posing as other people i.e. in the art of becoming someone
else.

Affect

Her skills help you to infiltrate the enemy ranks and acquire weapons. Thus, the units
of both Wildfire and Dragon Glass Daggers increases by 60%

Time Factor

Arya becomes more adept at it and infiltrates deeper each time thereby increasing
the affect by 5%

Special Case

She is a Stark. So, the effect increases by 11% to House Stark

4. The Faceless Men (K)
Description

The Faceless Men consider themselves as servants of the Many-Faced God. They are
trained to relinquish their former identities and become No One, which allows them
to become entirely different people.
"Valar Dohaeris". All men must serve. Faceless Men most of all."

Affect

They come up with cunning schemes to serve you better, by this means, your
economic power increases by 50%

Time Factor

Their service reduces each time because they get less involved in the war. So, their
affect declines by 13%

Special Case

The House Arryn produces potions for the Faceless Men. So, they increase their
effect to House Arryn by 20%

5. Cersie Lannister (S)
Description

Queen Cersei Lannister of one of the Great Houses of the realm is currently the most
influential and Supreme Head of Westeros. She wants to continue her reign and so
helps you in defeating Daenerys.

Affect

Her last name increases your Supremacy Factor by 26%

Time Factor

The Power of the Name doesn’t change. As known to all, “Power is Power”. The affect
remains the same.

Special Case

Everyone who isn’t a Lannister is the same to her - “Everyone who isn’t us is an enemy”

6. Jamie Lannister (J)
Description

Ser Jaime Lannister is infamously known as the Kingslayer. He is the Lord Commander, a
distinguished knight who excels in military strategies.

Affect

His exceptional commands during the battle improve the military power by 17%

Time Factor

His Leadership doesn’t vary with battle. "There are no men like me. Only me." Hence,
the affect remains the same.

Special Case

He being a Lannister, increases the effect by 8% to those of you who raised funds from
Lannister Family.

7. Lady Lyanna Mormont (D)
Description

“We are not a large house, but we are a proud one, and every man from Bear Island
fights with the strength of ten mainlanders". And they're half as ferocious as their
lady.

Affect

Having her join your army increases your military power by 14%

Time Factor

After each battle, her Bear Islanders fall down in number due to which her effect
reduces by 9%

Special Case

None

8. Sons of Harpy (Q)
Description

The Sons of the Harpy were an underground insurgency group fighting the rule of
Daenerys Targaryen over Meereen, composed of former slavers. They join your hands
so as to re-establish slavery in Meereen

Affect

They have an inventory of weapons in their hands which they lend to you. So, the
number of both Wildfire and Valyrian Steel Swords increase by 800 units.

Time Factor

No weapon can be in unlimited supply. So, their affect reduces by 16%

Special Case

They increase their effect to those of you who raised funds from the Martell Family
by 11%

9. Ser Bronn (W)
Description

Bronn is a skilled and dangerous fighter who comes to prominence when he was
rewarded with a knighthood, taking on the formal name "Ser Bronn of the
Blackwater".

Affect

His presence in the battlefield makes soldiers more motivated and his stratagems
make effective use of the soldiers, thereby increasing the soldier strength by 68%

Time Factor

There is a limit to human potential and only until that can Bronn make his soldiers
reach. So, the affect decreases by 18%

Special Case

House Arryn gifts him their fertile land, so his effect increases by 27% to that House.

